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Editorial comment

Annual Convention 2022
Significant breakthrough on benchmarking award
Dear members,
The Association’s Annual Convention which was held on 6
April last was attended by 140 delegates from all branches.
The convention is the key event in the association’s calendar but had added significance this year as it was not only
the first large gathering of members in over two years, but
it also marked the rebooting of activities after a long
period of disruption. The event was held in the Croke Park
Conference Centre, which was chosen so that delegates
would have confidence that all steps were taken to ensure
the event was managed in a safe and comfortable manner.
Annual Convention
The Convention was opened by the Lord Mayor of Dublin,
Alison Gilliland, who during her term is on leave from her
position as a senior INTO official.
The meeting focused on the association’s internal
affairs. A report of the work of the national executive
committee over the past 12 months was approved by
delegates, and is available at www.rtaireland.ie
Delegates also approved the Directors’ Report and
Financial Statement prepared by Edward F Molloy & Co.
The association’s finances at national and branch level
are in a strong position, which is unsurprising as the
association’s activities have been severely curtailed over
the past 12 months.
Delegates adopted eight resolutions, including
maintaining pension parity, the impact of inflation on
living standards and securing greater access to medical
cards for citizens over the age of 70.
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At the conclusion of Convention Mr Pádraig S Ó Conaill
and Ms Mary McCarthy were installed as President and
Vice-President 2022/2023 respectively.
Win on benchmarking
In his address, INTO General Secretary Mr John Boyle told
delegates the payment of the long-standing award to
principals and deputy principals had been secured. This
development will see a reconfiguration of the table of
allowances paid to principals and deputy principals with
the increased payment rates backdated to 1 February
2022. Mr Boyle also confirmed that the increases arising
from the agreement would apply to the pensions of
retired principals and deputy principals. The securing of
these increases for school leaders is a major breakthrough for the INTO, which has fought for almost 15
years to have the terms of an independent adjudication
honoured. The RTAI congratulates the INTO on this
significant achievement.
Summer meetings
It is that time of year again when branches hold their
summer meetings. While we are planning for these
meetings with optimism and confidence, we will ensure
that our meetings are conducted in a manner that will
encourage and support participation.
Personally, I would hope to visit all branches in May and
June, and I look forward to seeing many of you there.
With best wishes.
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Annual Convention
& AGM 2022
In the first Annual Convention & AGM for over two years, RTAI
members gathered in the spacious Hogan Suite at Croke Park to
hear speakers touch on topics that included pensions, Covid-19,
benchmarking, Ukraine, and the 1946 teachers’ strike.
EVENT OVERVIEW
It was a brisk wind at the backs of delegates that ushered
them into the entrance lobby of Croke Park, and a far
smoother air-conditioned elevator that brought them to
the 5th floor, the registration desk, past the numerous
tables awaiting cups of coffee, tea, and array of biscuits,
and then into the striking Hogan Suite. With tables and
chairs spread out to provide the optimum level of social
distancing, delegates scanned the room for the best place
to park themselves. Friends were noticed and waved at,
greeted, the chatting began and then the Annual
Convention & AGM 2022 booklet was flicked through.
Some delegates chose to wear masks, a personal choice
that was later referenced by RTAI President Brian
Mangan in his speech when he said that “if
members wish to wear masks, then they are to
be made feel at ease and welcome for as long as
it takes.”
Over two years is a long time, of course. Was it
a reunion? A recommencement of post-retirement duties? Or was it a show of solidarity after
two years of lockdown limitations? If it was a
combination of all the above, then there was a
distinct sense of relief from everyone. The
mood in the venue could be summed up by the
question: isn’t it just great to be out and about
after months and months of restrictions?
The room was welcomed by an introduction
from Brian Mangan, who set the tone by referencing the 1946 teachers’ strike, which was the
first of its kind by a professional body in Ireland,
and which underlined the development of the
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INTO as a unionised force to be reckoned with. This was
followed by speeches from Lord Mayor Alison Gilliland,
Brian Mangan, and John Boyle, INTO General Secretary.
Everyone listened attentively, the relaxed atmosphere
adding to the overall enjoyment of the morning. After a
coffee break (extended somewhat by the last-minute
cancellation of speaker Eddie Lynch, Northern Ireland
Commissioner for Older People), delegates reoccupied
their seats in time for the NEC & Financial Report 2021 by
RTAI General Secretary, Billy Sheehan.
Motions, nominations, and the installation of RTAI
President 2022/’23 Pádraig S Ó Conaill closed the
convention.

RTAI Comhnasc

LORD MAYOR ALISON GILLILAND
In her opening address to the delegates, Lord Mayor
Alison Gilliland first paid a personal tribute to Marjorie
Murphy, Secretary of the Dublin North branch RTAI. She
recounted a past life as a substitute teacher covering
maternity leave in Lady Immaculate Junior School in
Darndale, Dublin. It was here that Alison first met Marjorie
– “a real leader and an amazing
person… a very generous and
supportive principal,” – who
suggested she join INTO.
Eventually, Alison stood for
election for Branch organiser
and subsequently worked at
INTO Head Office. She thanked
retired teachers for their time in
supporting and mentoring young teachers.

“We must never, ever allow pension parity
to be broken.”
Lord Mayor Alison Gilliland
Alison also recalled receiving her
first pay cheque as a young teacher
and being less than pleased “with a
deduction of a pension contribution, when I could barely afford to
pay the rent.” As years passed,
however, she advised newly
qualified teachers “not to be as
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negative as I had been about the pension scheme
because it is, one of the biggest advantages we have as
teachers and as public servants.”
Alison finished her speech by recognising the significant
challenges today’s young teachers face, particularly in
securing long-term housing. “A pension scheme is never
more needed,” she concluded. “Which is why we must
never, ever allow pension parity to be broken.”
BRIAN MANGAN, RTAI PRESIDENT
Delegates attending the RTAI AGM 2022 couldn’t gather at
either the Teachers’ Club or the Gresham Hotel this year,
notes Brian Mangan, because those venues are too small
to carefully accommodate such a large group. Croke Park’s
highly impressive Hogan Suite, he said, “is spacious, safe
and comfortable.” He went on to say that the RTAI meetings are important not just as social gatherings but also
as a way of keeping in contact with colleagues past and
present. The good news? “We look forward to resuming
those meetings.”
Following a minute’s
silence “in condolence
to lost ones and to
extend same to the
family of Ashling
Murphy, who unfortunately will never see
retirement”, Brian
celebrated RTAI’s first
national gathering in
two years. “We are
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moving forward with optimism yet with caution,” he said.
On the latter note, he suggested that all future RTAI
activities (“meetings, walks, trips, book clubs and such like,
indoors or outdoors”) should be mask friendly and
respectful. “If members wish to wear masks, then they are
to be made feel at ease and welcome for as long as it
takes.”
The pandemic was referenced, of course, with Brian
mentioning “the long two years of lockdowns and restrictions.” He singled out for praise the RTAI branch officers
nationwide who “played an enormous role in keeping the
organisation alive. The fact we have gained members is a
huge testament to the hard work and commitment of
branch secretaries, chairpersons, and committees.”
Covid-19 caused severe difficulties for people outside
the ambit of retired teachers, but notwithstanding, Brian
budgets and got issues for the education sector dealt with
wished to remind delegates “that we made gestures of
at talks on a national agreement for the first time in 30
solidarity on your behalf in 2020 through donations to the years.”
Society of Vincent de Paul, Alone, Irish Cancer Society, and
Gaining extra teaching posts has been a key feature of
Peter McVerry Trust to the amount of
our work in the last three years, he
€50,000. We also supported UNICEF’s
added. “We negotiated 1,500 extra
Get a Vaccine Give a Vaccine appeal to
teaching posts in the past 12 months
the value of €10,000.” Brian then alland another suite of jobs, yet to be
too topically referenced the “ferocity
fully quantified, was recently
and brutality” being visited upon the
announced. These are EAL positions
people of Ukraine. “As we sit here in
to support Ukrainian children – no
comfort, the NEC proposes today,
wonder substitutes are scarce.”
John Boyle, INTO General Secretary
with your blessing, a donation of
John emphasised more successes,
€10,000 to the Irish Red Cross to support its work with
raising a collective smile from the delegates when he said,
Ukrainian refugees.”
“some of you may be sorry you retired!” The first of these,
In conclusion, Brian expressed delight in acknowledghe related, was that teaching principals now have one
ing the work of the INTO, and of INTO’s General Secretary
release day per week. Further wins included 680 teachers
John Boyle in particular, in securing payment of the bench- working full-time on supply panels, proper cleaning
marking award to principals and deputies. “They got there budgets for schools, all approved teacher absences have
after 15 years or more of dogged pursuit and dedication
substitute cover, four minor works grants were paid in a
to the interests of the members. This level of collective
12-month period and much-needed support for online
spirit is a trait that I hope will continue to be reflected in
learning was provided. Also, class size was reduced by two
our association, which safeguards and promotes the
pupils in all classes including DEIS – and 310 primary
interests of our members.”
schools will join DEIS in September or attain a higher DEIS
status. And we are also zoning in on the restoration of up
JOHN BOYLE, INTO
to 1,400 posts of assistant principal.”
GENERAL SECRETARY
Assured that all present were appalled by “the slaughter
Despite the huge challenges of the innocent in Ukraine, which is undergoing a totally
we all faced, John Boyle
unjust and immoral invasion,” John went on to say that he
began, the union had
knew many members of RTAI have played pivotal roles in
numerous big wins, many of local communities “where children and young parents
which, he continued, have
feeling their way have been welcomed with open arms.
direct relevance to retired
Well done to you all.”
members. “Some of these
As his speech drew to an end, John astutely touched on
wins came about because
a key element of union work and strategy. “It all boils down
we managed to influence a
to the concept of intergenerational solidarity. I know what
strategy that took the focus
those of you who went before us did on our behalf, so it’s
away from the annual
now our turn to pay you back.”

“I know what those of you
who went before us did on
our behalf, so it’s now our
turn.”
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Resolutions adopted at
Annual Convention 2022
Commissioner for Older Persons
Convention:
(a) supports the ICTU Retired Workers’ Committee’s call
for the appointment of a Commissioner to act as an
independent champion for the rights of older people;
(b) considers that the creation of the post of
Commissioner would significantly advance and
promote the visibility, interests, and dignity of older
people, including those in vulnerable circumstances;
(c) believes that the Commissioner would play a key role
in advising and influencing Government and policy
makers on issues affecting older people; and
(d) calls on the NEC to work with other groups representing older people to secure such an appointment.

“The call by ICTU for the appointment of a
Commissioner for Older People is worthy
of the full backing of the RTAI.”
Julie O’Connor (NEC)
Pensions
Convention calls on the NEC:
(a) to consider what potential adverse impact the Report
of the Commission on Pensions might have on
pensions; and
(b) to co-operate and campaign with kindred organisations to ensure the maintenance of existing pension
conditions and payments for retired teachers and
future retirees.

“The so-called pension timebomb is
already an issue and debate will intensify
in coming years.”

RTAI President 2022/2023, Pádraig S Ó Conaill.
Servant Representative Groups, the INTO and the
ICTU Public Services Committee to ensure that the
next Public Service Pay Agreement secures a
commensurate increase in Public Service Pensions
which will protect the standard of living of retired
teachers.

Derry Keogh (Cork)
Inflation
Convention:
(a) notes with concern the current high annual rate of
inflation and its negative impact on the standard of
living of retired teachers; and
(b) calls on the NEC to engage with other Retired Public
Spring 2022

“Any successor to the Building Momentum
pay agreement must protect the living
standards of retired public service
employees.”
Séamus Long (Limerick)
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Renee O’Mahony,
Iarchorcaí.

Medical Cards for over 70s
Convention demands that a full Medical Card be
automatically granted to all citizens on reaching
the age of 70.
(Iarchorcaí)
Tax relief on health insurance
Convention demands full tax relief for the everincreasing cost of health insurance.
(Sligo)
GP Visit Cards

Doris Clements,
Sligo

Convention demands that all services obtained
from a G.P. for those 70 years and older with a
G.P visit card to be free of charge.
(Laois)
Welcome/Information Pack
Convention proposes that RTAI produce a
welcome/information pack for retirees which a
member of RTAI, in their area, can present them
with on their pending or actual retirement to
encourage membership of RTAI. Such pack to
emphasise the benefits of membership.
(Louth)

Séan Mullaney,
Laois.

Kathleen Sharkey,
Louth.

Charlotte Maye,
NEC.

Billy Sheehan, General Secretary.
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Red Cross Ukrainian appeal
Convention authorises the NEC to donate €10k
to the Irish Red Cross to support its response to
the crisis in Ukraine.
(NEC)

Pádraig S Ó Conaill is congratulated by his predecessor Brian Mangan.
RTAI Comhnasc

Questions & Answers
In our new Q&A column, we put the questions that matter to the
Irish Times Deputy Business Editor, Dominic Coyle.
CARER’S SUPPORT GRANT

Q

Although I am retired from teaching for over 15
years, I continue to be the full-time carer for my
adult son, who lives with me. I have only recently heard
of an annual payment called the Carer’s Support Grant.
Who qualifies for this payment?

A

Part of the reason you might be confused is that
although the Carer’s Support Grant has been around
for some time, it was not always called such. Previously, it
was known as the Respite Care Grant. It is paid annually –
normally in the first week of June – by the Department of
Social Protection to anyone who is in receipt of Carer’s
Allowance, Carer’s Benefit or the Domiciliary Care Allowance.
Even if you are not getting one of those payments, you
might still be eligible. To qualify outside of the payments
above, you need to be over the age of 16, living in Ireland
and caring for the person on a full-time basis for at least
six months (a period that needs to include the first week
of June when the payment falls due). You also need to be
living with the person you are caring for – or close enough
to them that they can contact you quickly in case of
emergency. Clearly, in the circumstances you outline, you
would qualify on that basis.
You can still work part-time without losing eligibility,
but not for more than 18 and a half hours in a week.
Similarly, you cannot spend more than that time in any
Spring 2022

education or training course. It doesn’t affect you,
however, as you are already retired but people signing on
for Jobseeker’s benefit or allowance, or for credited PRSI
contributions, would also be excluded. While traditionally
paid to allow carers fund respite care, if you are entitled to
it there is no restriction on how you spend it. It was worth
€1,850 in 2021, up from €1,700 in 2020, and it is not taxed.
If you are eligible and have not received the grant
(possibly because you don’t get one of those carer’s
payments listed above) you can still apply for the 2021
payment by filling out Form CSG1, which is available
online or from your local Intreo office, social welfare
branch office or any office of the Citizen’s Advice Bureau.
Again, it is not relevant to you, but if someone was caring
for more than one person they would get the annual grant
for each person being cared for.
CLAIMING MEDICAL EXPENSES

Q

I have recently learned that Med 1form is no
longer used for claiming medical expenses and
that the claim process is now online. I do not have the
knowledge or skills to conduct business online, so I am
wondering is there an alternative option available for
people in my position?

A

The Revenue Commissioners have dispensed with
the old Med 1 form and now ask people to submit
9

their medical claims as part of a more general tax return.
For self-employed people, this is via a document called
Form 11, while for those of us on PAYE, including retired
teachers, it will be via a Form 12. For simpler returns – such
as PAYE taxpayers simply looking to claim medical
expenses – you can use the less complex Form 12S.
You are quite correct, also, that Revenue is increasingly
keen on encouraging people to complete their filings
online. From their perspective, it makes sense in terms of
efficiency and cost. However, they are aware that not
everyone is capable or comfortable in working online. In
some rare cases, people simply don’t have the necessary
broadband connection. Ideally, you can ask a friend or
relative to download and print a paper copy that you can
fill in by hand and return by post to the Collector General’s
Division of the Revenue Commissioners (Collector
General's Division, Sarsfield House, Francis Street,
Limerick, V94 R972).
If the download and print option isn’t available to you,
contact the Collector General’s Division on 01-7383663
and ask them to send you out a form by post. Their phone
lines are only open between 9.30am and 1.30pm on weekdays (and you should avoid really busy periods such as the
run-up to the filing deadline in October).
MEDICAL CARD MEANS ASSESSMENT

Q

I am a single person who will shortly turn 70 and I
intend to apply for a medical card. I have a general
understanding of the assessment criteria, but I am
unclear as to how my Credit Union savings will be taken
into consideration in the assessment. I would appreciate some clarification.

A

Medical cards are a great comfort to people, especially as they get older and are more likely to need
medical investigation or care. That said, the process of
applying for one can be confusing – not least as there are
separate means tests in place depending on whether you
are under or over the age of 70. There is, however, somewhat more latitude for people over the age of 70. As a
single person, the bottom line is that your weekly income
must be below €550. For couples, the figure is €1,050. The
issue is how you arrive at this figure.
The first thing to note is that it is a gross figure, so it is the
amount you earn before allowing for things such as income
tax, universal social charge, or deposit interest retention tax
(DIRT), never mind things like local property tax, and so on.
Many of us only consider income to be the amount that
arrives in the bank from our pension, but that doesn’t
suffice for this means test. Income as far as the means test
is concerned is not simply what your weekly or monthly
pension payment is – it also considers any savings or
investments you might have and, in some cases, property.
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Concerning savings or investments, a single person is
allowed to have up to €36,000 in savings before the
means test kicks in (the figure is double this, €72,000, for
couples). And yes, this includes Credit Union savings as
they are treated in the same way as any other savings.
On anything over that you have a choice – an unusual
feature of the means test. As a default, the HSE will apply
what is called the notional rate of interest. This is a figure
set quarterly by the HSE in a process that involves looking
at savings interest rates available at some of Ireland’s
largest financial institutions for variable and fixed interest
rates on short and longer-term savings. Essentially it is an
average of the rates in the market. However, you can opt
instead to have the HSE assess the income from your
savings based on the actual interest you earn in a year. To
do this, you will need to provide the HSE with what is
called a certificate of interest. This is available from all
financial institutions, including your credit union. And
don’t forget, that is the interest paid to you before the
Government takes 33% of it in DIRT. If you have longerterm investment or fixed-term savings, the HSE is
prepared to wait until the actual interest is paid at the end
of the term and consider that figure, if you so choose.
An interesting quirk of the over-70s medical card
means test is how it deals with property. Most means
tests will assign a weekly income to the property you own
outside your main family home – such as a holiday home
– but not here. For the purposes of the over-70s medical
card, there will be no assessment of income from any
physical property unless it is actually yielding an income –
that is, it is rented for all or part of the year. In other words,
if you have a holiday home and it is only used by you or
your family for a break, it will not be considered in the
means test. If you do rent out property, the net income
from that after costs (such as insurance, maintenance, and
mortgage payments) will be added to your other sources
of income. One thing to note is that if you are above the
€550 limit yet all your income comes from social welfare
payments, you will still get a full medical card.
If you do not meet the threshold for a full medical card,
as a person over the age of 70 you will be entitled automatically to a GP Visit card that will at least cover your GP
visits. You can also apply to the Drug Payments Scheme
for a card that puts a cap on the amount you will have to
pay each month for medicines. This was due to be €100
this year, but the Government has lowered it further – to a
maximum spend of €80 a month as part of its package of
measures to address the cost of living crisis
currently being felt by many people as
energy and other costs rise.
Dominic Coyle is the Deputy Business
Editor of the Irish Times.
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Your Heart
in Your Hands

In the second of a two-part series, nutritionist Gaye Godkin
outlines the benefits of keeping “the most important muscle
in the body” in tip-top shape.
About the size of a tight fist, the heart is in the middle of
the chest, just a little to the left of centre. It is one of the
key components of the circulatory system. As it beats, the
heart pumps blood around the body. Blood travels through
blood vessels bringing vital oxygen and nutrients to cells
and carries away waste products. The heart beats about
100,000 times per day and about 35 million times in a
year. During an average lifetime, the human heart will beat
more than 2.5 billion times. To function and perform well,
the heart relies on good nourishment, rest and exercise.
The body is under the control of a body clock called
The Circadian Rhythm; in fact, every cell has its own body
clock. Heart cells are tightly controlled by their circadian
clock; they are programmed to work very hard during the
day and rest and repair at night. If you’re burning the
midnight oil and not getting sufficient restorative sleep,
you’re not allowing the heart muscle time to repair and
recalibrate. Studies have shown that optimum sleep is
between 11pm -7am. Being consistent with sleep times is
just as important. Aim to get to bed at the same time
every night to maintain and regulate a healthy heartbeat.
Drinking alcohol late in the evening will increase the heartbeat causing fluctuations during sleep and disrupting the
quality of sleep.

cell wall is made up of two layers of fat. Having the correct
balance of fatty acids on the cell walls dictates the inner
working of the cell. A diet high in processed foods and
processed fats will lead to the deposition of these fats on
the cell wall and damage the cell. Processed fats are manmade using cheap vegetable oils such as corn oil, vegetable
oil and sunflower oil. Cooking with these oils changes their
chemical structure and damages the cell walls.
Consuming heart-healthy fats daily will ensure the
integrity of the cell membrane and allow nutrients into
the cell and waste out effortlessly. Monounsaturated fats
and omega 3 fatty acids are vital for healthy heart cells.
Monounsaturated fats are found in olive oil, avocados,
nuts and seeds such as pumpkin and sunflower seeds.
Olive oil and olives (black and green) are the most
important fatty acid in this group. Olive oil has the added
advantage that it contains lots of plant chemicals called
polyphenols, which protect the delicate cells from
environmental damage. Aim to use cold-pressed olive oil
liberally on salads and cook with it. When cooking with
olive oil, try to keep the pan at low heat. Olive oil does
contain some saturated fats, also, so it is safe to cook with
but ideally at low temperatures. Experiment with adding
black and green olives onto salads and dress with whole
pumpkin and sunflower seeds.

Use cold-pressed olive oil liberally
The heart is a chamber full of circulating blood. Blood
carries oxygen and nutrients in and out of the heart.
Ensuring the right nutrients reach the heart cells and get
across the cell walls is key to its healthy functioning. Each
Spring 2022

Omega 3 supplement
Omega 3 fatty acids from oily fish have the most positive
effect on various risk factors involved in the development
of cardiovascular disease (CVD). These fats protect the
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heart in many ways, such as slowing down the buildup of
plaques in the wall of the arteries. They principally work as
an anti-inflammatory agent as they contain resolvins, which
have been shown to resolve inflammation on the cell wall.
Consuming Omega 3 regularly reduces bad cholesterol and
increases high-density lipoprotein (HDL, good cholesterol).
They have also been shown to prevent blood clotting and
support the regulation of the heart beating.
The best sources of Omega 3 are sardines (fresh or
tinned), anchovies, wild salmon, mackerel, tuna and trout.
Including oily fish in the diet twice a week will provide the
right amount of Omega 3 in the blood. Many people opt
to take an Omega 3 supplement - if you decide to do this,
ensure the product you are buying contains only ‘EPA’ and
‘DHA’. Approximately 450mg daily is required to benefit
the heart. Many supplements on the market use cheaper
oils (including peanut and vegetable oils) to bulk up the
supplement.
A rainbow of coloured vegetables
Fibre is a carbohydrate that your body itself cannot break
down, so it passes through the body undigested. Once it
reaches the large intestine (colon) the bacteria that reside
there digest and ferment it and convert
it to a fuel source. There are two varieties: insoluble and soluble. Insoluble
fibre is found in whole grains and
vegetables such as carrots, celery, and
tomatoes. Soluble fibre sources include
barley, oatmeal, beans, nuts, and fruits
such as apples, berries, citrus fruits, and
pears. Both types support heart health in many different
ways. Soluble fibre found in beans, oats and flaxseed
helps to lower total blood cholesterol levels by lowering
low-density lipoprotein (LDL, bad cholesterol). Studies
have also shown that high-fibre foods have other hearthealth benefits, such as reducing blood pressure and
balancing blood glucose and inflammation. In people with
diabetes, fibre - particularly soluble fibre - can slow the
absorption of sugar and help improve blood sugar levels.
Increasing fibre rich food in the diet has a profound effect
on CVD outcomes. The recommended daily consumption
of fibre is 30-35g.
Increasing vegetable intake daily will enhance the fibre
content of the diet. Dietary surveys in Ireland have
reported that 80% of people do not meet this requirement. Vegetables are a super form of fibre as they also
contain plant chemicals just like olives and olive oil. Each
vegetable has a different cornucopia of both fibre and
antioxidants. An antioxidant is a molecule that quenches
damage done to the cells and helps to repair them. Green,
orange, red, blue and purple vegetables have the highest
concentration of antioxidants that protect the heart. Aim

to eat a rainbow of coloured vegetables daily. They should
be incorporated into both lunch and dinner. While fruit is
also important, one to two pieces per day is sufficient.
Alcohol - in moderation and not daily
One surprising finding from nutrition research is that
people who regularly eat nuts are less likely to have heart
attacks or die from heart disease than those who rarely eat
them. Many people think of nuts as just another highcalorie snack, but they are excellent sources of healthy fat,
protein and other beneficial nutrients. Nuts are rich in a
protein derivative called arginine, an amino acid needed to
make a molecule called nitric oxide that relaxes constricted
blood vessels and eases blood flow. They also contain vitamin E, folate, potassium, fibre and other healthful nutrients.
Because different nuts contain a mixture of nutrients,
it’s a good idea to eat a variety daily. Certain nuts have
more cardioprotective nutrients than others. Walnuts
contain an excellent array of various heart-protective fatty
acids such as Omega 3. Almonds have also been identified
as cardioprotective and are an excellent source of plant
protein, healthy fats and fibre. Harvard School of Public
Health has studied nuts in relation to cardiovascular
health extensively and has shown
that daily consumption lowered the
risk of cardiovascular disease death
by 20% and lowered the risk of allcause premature death by 27%. Aim
to incorporate a handful of nuts daily,
preferably with breakfast, lunch or
dinner.
People who live in the Mediterranean enjoy greater and
healthier longevity than many in the northern hemisphere. Most of this healthy ageing is attributed to their
diet. The Mediterranean diet (otherwise known as the
anti-inflammatory diet) is the most studied in the world.
Their diet consists of nuts, high fibre foods, healthy fats,
lots of vegetables and oily fish. They also enjoy red wine
with food. Certain types of red wine, such as the
Cannonau grape from Sardinia, are high in an antioxidant
called Resveratrol. Resveratrol has anti-inflammatory
properties that protect the cells. However, alcohol should
be taken in moderation and not daily. It is recommended
to rest the body for a few days every week and drink wine
only with food. Other dietary sources of Resveratrol are
blueberries, pistachio nuts and dark chocolate.

‘Be consistent with sleep
times - aim to get to bed at
the same time every night
to maintain and regulate a
healthy heartbeat.’
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Consultant nutritionist Gaye Godkin offers a one-toone personalised nutrition service dealing with a
broad range of lifestyle conditions. Consultations can
be conducted via online platforms such as Zoom and
Skype. Gaye can be contacted at www.gayegodkin.ie
and/or 086 6072110.
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Happy and Proud to be Older
Professor of Geriatric Medicine Des O’Neill outlines the many ways to enjoy a more
contented later life.
It is a pleasure to be able to write on ageing for the RTAI.
I love the Spanish word for retirement, jubilación, which
catches the potential arising from both our increased
health compared to previous generations and new
opportunities afforded to us by retirement.
As a gerontologist (the study of normal ageing) and a
geriatrician for over 30 years, I have been fascinated by not
only how much we have gained by so many of us being
able to live longer but also by how ambivalent many of us
and our society are about old age. Our extraordinary
increase in lifespan, as well as the trend to increased
health in later life, are among the most significant
advances of the last century.
However, unfortunately for many reasons we as a
society have not welcomed this bonus in the way that we
welcomed the huge drop in child and infant mortality in
the 19th century. It is not uncommon to hear a range of
phrases that deny the benefits of living longer. Indeed,
some of these have become so ingrained that we don't
even notice them.
Spring 2022

Rethinking our language
When examined more closely, the apparently benign
phrase ‘you’re as young as you feel’ clearly puts a premium
on being young and assigns a negativity to being old. A
‘senior moment’ is never a moment of great creativity or
wisdom but generally refers to a lapse in memory. A recent
advertisement in Irish national newspapers for a vitamin
supplement had the headline ‘Old! Me, never’ again
underlined our negativity towards later life. Even the
media and popular tolerance for the descriptor ‘elderly’
(a term that the UN Human Rights Committee and older
people’s advocacy have asked us not to use) is astounding
when compared to the sensitivity about terms for ethnicity and gender.
The logical consequence of all this prevalent discourse
is a broader undervaluing of later life in society at large.
This was markedly in evidence at the Citizens Assembly on
older people where, instead of focusing on the benefits
we have gained individually and as a society from our gain
in life span, the emphasis was on the tribulations of old
13

age in terms of pensions and healthcare needs. This
problematization of old age leads us to turn our gaze away
from the great prize of living longer.
Because politicians are smart and reflect popular
mood, perceptions and priorities, this in turn leads to
political neglect of the supports and infrastructure we
should have to ensure an optimal old age. A classic
example of this is the oft-repeated ‘I’d hate to end up in a
nursing home’. This neglects the fact that despite falling
use of nursing homes across the western world, at a
certain point our care needs may become so complex
that moving to a congregated setting is the most realistic
solution.
Nursing homes an example of ambivalence
Indeed, although less than 5% of older people live in
nursing homes, one in four of us will be likely to spend
some time in a nursing home
before we die. We need to create
a political impetus to ensure
nursing homes are environments that are designed and
staffed to allow us to flourish in a
setting with domestic scale and
comfort. Relying on regulation,
however, to provide this degree
of sophistication will never be
enough – they provide quality
because we have prioritized
them in our thinking, discourse and social contract.
We need to start thinking along the lines that we have a
fair chance of spending some time in a nursing home
before we die, and we want this to reflect the freedom,
comfort, choice and individuality of our home to the
greatest extent possible, while catering also to our more
complex care needs. This then needs to be promulgated
more widely in discourse, and to prompt politicians to up
their game, and not leave all the running to a private
sector where profit remains the number one priority.

ment with education. The prevalence of Alzheimer’s
disease has been dropping steadily in Western societies,
and studies have shown that the most important determinant of this has been at an educational level. Little did
Donogh O’Malley (Minister for Education from 1966-’68)
imagine that his bold initiative to open secondary education to all would almost certainly provide a major element
of reducing Alzheimer’s disease among future generations
of Irish people. Continuing education through various
sources (including the wonderful University of the Third
Age, where older people educate each other) continues to
confer this benefit to all of you.
Following on these fundamental issues are a group of
recommendations that are probably widely known – no
smoking, 30 minutes exercise a day, moderation in diet,
maintaining as active a range of social networks and
activities as possible. Some other elements are interesting
and less obvious (forgiving those
who have wronged you and not
expected retribution is associated with a happier old age).
Religious observance is also a
positive factor in later life, not
necessarily related to belief but
possibly to the associated
features, such as regular
schedules, meeting others in a
community, generally an understanding of deferred
gratification, as well as exposure to deep concepts in the
texts of most major religions.

‘We need to create a political
impetus to ensure nursing homes
are environments that are designed
and staffed to allow us to flourish.’

Steps in optimal health and ageing
In the broader sense, retired people often ask me about
what steps they should take to ensure as healthy an old
age as possible. My first responses usually evoke surprise:
a very key element is to promote a just and equal society.
While both life span and the proportion of this spent in
good health have generally increased in Western society,
this has been dropping back in the UK and the USA and is
broadly considered to relate to widening inequality.
Intergenerational solidarity works both ways, and older
people must press for a just and equal society.
The second response which often surprises – and
involves all of you! – is widening and deepening engage14

Embrace your longevity dividend
Above all, think positively about ageing and embrace your
good fortune to become older. Older people who
harbour negative perceptions on ageing have fewer good
outcomes in hospital than those who think positively of
ageing, all other things being equal! Think of joining and
supporting Age Action, the premier advocacy group for
older people in Ireland.
An aid to thinking positively about later life is to focus on
late life creativity – the late poetry of Seamus Heaney and
Thomas Kinsella, the art of Matisse, Renoir and Munch, the
late movies of Clint Eastwood, the final albums of Leonard
Cohen and operas of Verdi. These are only a few examples
of a treasure trove of examples of the longevity dividend
that will repay reading, listening and viewing!
Prof Desmond O’Neill is a professor of geriatric
medicine at Tallaght University Hospital and Trinity
College Dublin. His book Ageing and Caring, A Guide
for Later Life (Orpen Press) provides useful tips for
both older people and their families.
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Not now?
Will I live on?
Will I be remembered
In one hundred years?
Will all my experiences
Be lost when I die?
The memories I have,
The things I have learned,
Some easily, some at cost?
The skills acquired,
The wisdom I have come to
know.
Some say my being is so
much
More than my thoughts,
Those thoughts that
Are precious to me.
They represent my life so far.
Can I not take them
With me when I cross
Over to the next life?

I only know me, though
Some say that’s not me.
But I’m fond of my me,
I’ve known no other.
Who is this then that
Looks on, perhaps beyond
Even my thought?
This observer, this essence,
This spirit – my soul?
Is this the life force
That makes me breathe,
Whether I want to or not?
Have I done anything for
This soul of mine that’s
Been my guest or am
I only its present tenant?
‘Twould hardly be punished
For the doings and failures
Of my mind and body,
For it had no control.

Or has it codded
Me for all these years?
So much of my life is verbal;
My stories of achievement,
Failure, glory and shame,
Religion, belief, love, loss,
Despair, hope, joy, sadness.
Surely there is a point to
them,
These treasured recollections
Of a life that has had to be
Lived now as well as for
Some vague future utopia.
My body shell will be empty
And decay in the graveyard
clay.
My temple of the Holy Spirit
Will lie waste in nothingness

And I won’t be able
To raise it up in three days
Like he said he would.
I wonder did he?
Rise up I mean.
Will it just end?
Will I be switched off
And disappear?
If so then no worry
Cos I won’t know.
Or is it that I feel the need
To miss now what I will
Not be missing dead,
When I go back to
Being what I was
Before I was me.

Originally from Listowel, Co. Kerry, Gerard Neville spent 32 years as principal of Gaile NS,
a rural two teacher school in Co. Tipperary. He retired in 2009.

Fireside
With nonchalant precision
He tears the pages singly,
Then tightly balls them,
Perhaps nine or ten.
The burning news of recent days
Are thus his firelighters.

He who lived through an age
When to waste was woeful,
Recycles of practised habit
As least as much as of green sympathy.
Cypress twigs and stockier branches,
The kindling of his wooded acre,
Crackle on the lighted paper
As softwood laths and hatcheted
blocks
Are falsely caressed by searching
flames.
With dextrous tongs
He strategically posits lumps of coal

As did his people oft in busy forges
Where bellowsed fire did whiten reddened steel
And sledge with measured skill of ages
past
Fashioned tool and horseshoe
On tapered, solid anvil.
Then thoughts do vaguely drift
To another kitchen, in days well gone,
Where women guarded open hearths
Against playing children.
And with watchful eye ensured,
By discerning choice of sod,
That essential flame would serve
Griddle bread or pot-ovened fowl.
And now as flames curl up and stretch
While winter breezes rise,
We gaze in simple comfort
As did our ancient kin,
In cavernous or wattled shelter.
How far we seem to have come,
Yet we’re only a few fires away.
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Wicklow RTAI Branch
– No Signs of Snapping
From 1977 to the present day, the Wicklow brand of RTAI has grown from seven members to 227.
We outline the journey from membership payment by cheque to keeping the necessities of
retired teachers to the fore.
Wicklow Branch RTAI was formed on Saturday September
10th, 1977, at 3pm, having waited sufficiently for late
comers (35 minutes, I believe). The venue was Lawless
Hotel, Aughrim, County Wicklow. Hugh Byrne acted as
Chairman. Jerry Kelly, from the National Executive in
Dublin, urged retired teachers to organise themselves as a
branch at a time of strong government when public
servants and retired ones would be more at risk of pay
cuts and imposition of income tax than other citizens.
Mr Gregory Doyle, of Rathdrum, proposed that the
retired teachers of County Wicklow should establish a
Wicklow branch, and this was unanimously adopted by the
meeting. Hugh Byrne was voted in as Chairman and
Gregory Doyle as Secretary/Treasurer. The meeting
proposed that the Bank of Ireland be requested to open an
account in the name of the Retired Teachers Association.
Permission was granted to purchase a minute book and all
members should pay an annual fee of two pounds.
A certain privilege
At the end of the meeting, Mr Brehony, from Dublin,
invited all seven members present to attend the AGM of
National Retired Teachers group to be held the following
Saturday at 2.30pm in 36 Parnell Square, Dublin. And so
RTAI Wicklow was launched. The teachers were pleased
that Hugh Byrne was their leader as he was held in such
high esteem in the county (and, indeed, throughout
Ireland – he had been installed as President of the GAA in
the Aberdeen Hall of the Gresham Hotel, Dublin, on April
2nd, 1961, and served for 1961/’63).
In a recent interview (March 20th of this year), his
daughter, Marcella, now in her 80s, recalls a certain privilege they had as young children because Hugh had a
motor car. There were only two cars in Rathdangan, one
owned by Hugh and the other by the Parish Priest. The
two cars were parked side by side at Sunday mass amid
the bikes and pony and traps, while most people walked
to the church. RTAI Wicklow was in safe hands with a
proven national leader who drove a car.
All members were asked to recruit retired teachers, and
by May 27th, 1978, they had 24 paid up members. Each
paid the £2 membership fee by cheque, which gave them
a grand total of £48. Out of this, they sent £19.30 to Dublin
16

(and they had to pay a booking fee
of £1 for use of the hall). The
fledgling group were in difficulty in calling a meeting
in 1979 because
the secretary
and his wife
were both ill and
there was also a
national postal
strike that lasted
for 18 weeks. It is
worth noting that
1979 was the worst year for strikes.
Living in different times
They struggled again in 1980. The chairman
wished to express his disappointment (indeed,
his complete chagrin) at the attendance of only
three members: himself, his wife, and the secretary. Because of the lack of a quorum, agenda
items and the election of officers had to be abandoned and the meeting was adjourned sine die.
One member said the attendance was low
because it was such a fine day. Another said people
were sparing petrol because of the scarcity of fuel at
that time (there was a world petrol and gas shortage
from 1979 to 1983 due to the Iranian crisis). The officers decided to stay on in their positions for another
year.
There was further trouble in 1982 when it was stated
at a meeting that four of the original founding members
were two years in arrears with their membership fees.
They went so far as to name the four people involved.
They were certainly living in different times (and pre
GDPR), but new members were still joining.
In 1987, the secretary reported that he was perplexed
because they had 54 names on the roll but only 30 paid
up members. Of the remaining 24 people, 11 were nuns
who had no notion of paying up and others (he reported)
were “hopeless cases”. Later that year, they reported a
Wicklow roll of 46 but six of them were nuns who had no
intentions of joining RTAI.
RTAI Comhnasc

1992 – annus horribilis

True trailblazers

In 1988, the meeting was told that they had received the
2% of the 25th wage agreement
and that they could look forward
to a 3.5 % arbitration award on
December 1st,

We all owe a great debt of gratitude to those pioneering
members who set up RTAI. They had difficulty getting to
meetings, they had no mobile phones, laptops, or
Internet, but they helped set up the basis of the structure
we have today. Minutes were written by hand, as were the
envelopes and then stamped and posted. They struggled
to recruit members and retain them.
We were so lucky in County Wicklow to have had such
wonderful people like Hugh Byrne and (latterly) Maureen
Quigley – they took on leadership roles, and their selfless
dedication to the cause of retired teachers was exemplary.
They worked tirelessly for us without the funds to have
dinner in hotels or restaurant. They had skimpy funds with
no gratuity or reward other than the satisfaction of
working to ensure that retired teachers’ conditions
were improved. They had fewer cars, but still
managed to get to meetings often
held on Saturdays and at great inconvenience to themselves. They were true
trailblazers.
Now we have 227 members, and we have sufficient
funds to treat members properly when they meet. Most
members have mobile phones and communications are
much easier. We can send delegates to meetings without
them having to dip into their own pockets to cover petrol
and maybe an overnight stay.

1987. They were further
told that increases due from June 1st, 1988, were
doubtful. In 1989, membership dropped from 33
to 28. The secretary read out all the names of
non-affiliated retired teachers and urged a
recruitment drive. Every retired teacher should be
a member. This was their name and shame policy.
The year 1992 was an annus horribilis for the
Wicklow Branch. This was the famous year in which
the annual fee went up to £5. Fifteen members wrote
in, cancelling their membership. This was also the
year in which retired teachers got the option of bimonthly instalments of pension.
In 1994, Denis Desmond, National Secretary,
announced that each retired member would now be
enrolled in the county they retired in. Accordingly, the
membership of Wicklow rose from 43 to 78. They spent
the staggering sum of £14 on AGM refreshments and had
a credit balance of £900.12, with bank interest of £1.14.
Years passed, the pound changed to euro, something called the ‘internet’ established itself as a global
means of communication and information (not all of
which was authentic), and all the while the branch
continued with meetings and discussions based
around the care of retirees. The benchmarking report
of 2008 was viewed with some disappointment,
although the section dealing with the increase to
retired principals and vice principals was welcomed.
We are still waiting the payment in 2021.
Spring 2022

Continue to beat that drum
We must, however, avoid complacency and ensure that
the advances we have achieved over the years are not
eroded. FEMPI cutbacks and the financial disaster of
2008/2010 hit us hard. The cutbacks have been rolled
back, but like so many others we lost a lot in that process.
The last two years in our history have been a different
narrative for all of us. Covid-19 was tough for everyone
when our very physical survival was uppermost in all our
minds. It gave us all a new perspective in life, which we
value dearly. We will survive and continue to look out for
each other and support our great community in RTAI
Wicklow and further afield.
We have come a long way in the evolving RTAI over our
45 years representing Wicklow retired teachers. We have
kept the needs and conditions of retired teachers at the
forefront of our work. Let us be proud to continue to beat
that drum and remember to constantly be a flea in the ear
of politicians. We must get direct negotiating rights at the
wage talks table now by lobbying and using the grey crew
voting bloc at election times.
Is ar scáth a chéile a mhaireann na daoine.
Mick O’Callaghan, secretary of Wicklow branch, taught
in Arklow for 19 years before moving to Templerainey
where he was principal for 23 years.
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Retired Teachers, take out
Car Insurance you can trust!

90% of customers
surveyed would
recommend a car
insurance policy
through Cornmarket*

A range of different
cover levels

✔

Excellent beneﬁts

✔

Great value & an
exclusive discount!

✔

Save up to 15% with our Teacher Car
Insurance Discount when you buy online**
**Offer applies for new customers who buy online and whose policy starts between 01.04.22 30.04.22. Maximum discount is €100. Underwriter T&C’s apply.

Call us on (01) 408 6203 or
SEARCH

Cornmarket Teachers Car Insurance

The Teachers’ Car Insurance Scheme available through Cornmarket is underwritten by RSA Insurance Ireland DAC. RSA Insurance Ireland DAC is regulated by the Central Bank
of Ireland. *Source: 206 out of 230 customers surveyed from January to November 2020. **The online discount is only available to new customers taking out a car insurance
policy through Cornmarket, applies in year one only and is inclusive of Government levy. Only one discount can be used with each eligible proposal. Any applicable discounts
are applied at quotation stage. We are unable to issue discounts retrospectively.
Cornmarket Group Financial Services Ltd. is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. A member of the Irish Life Group Ltd. which is part of the Great-West Lifeco Group of
companies. Telephone calls may be recorded for quality and training purposes.
17739 INTO Retired 03-22

Ronaldo and
the tooth
When her young granddaughter stayed over, topics of conversation veered
from a loose tooth to one of the world’s most famous footballers.
But who, asks Sheelagh Coyle, is Bruno Fernandes?
I was minding my seven-year-old granddaughter, giving
her parents a well-earned night off. She was having a
sleepover in my house. When I collected her from school,
she announced that she had a loose tooth. When the
homework was done, we went for a walk, watched straw
being baled and picked a few blackberries. But the tooth
was annoying her all the time. She was afraid she’d swallow
it. And if she swallowed it the tooth fairy wouldn’t come.
While I was making dinner, she fell asleep. She hadn’t
slept at this time for a while. But she wasn’t long back in
school, so she was tired. I let her sleep for about forty
minutes and then we had our dinner together. The tooth
stayed where it was. As she had had the afternoon nap,
there was no point in putting her to bed at her usual time.

time, John Egan scored for Ireland. Ireland winning by a
goal at half-time had not been anticipated by any of the
experts.
Had I any real money?
We continued watching, hoping Portugal wouldn’t score.
Heading in to the 89th minute, it looked as if Stephen
Kenny and his team were on course to beat Portugal and
get those vital points. But, as most of us know, disaster
struck. Ronaldo scored not one but two goals as the
match drew to a close, and as he scored the first goal, out
came the tooth. Such excitement!
“You’d better mind that tooth,” I said. “Take it home
tomorrow for the tooth fairy.” “But, granny,” she said,

We had missed seeing a penalty
It was September, the night of the Ireland v Portugal
match. There was all that anticipation that Ronaldo would
beat the goal tally of the Iranian, Ali Daei, at this match. So,
I turned on the television to see how it was going. “There’s
Bruno Fernandes.” says she. I had never heard of him.
“Who?” says I. I recognised Ronaldo but this Bruno man
was new to me. “Bruno Fernandes, granny. He plays for
Man. United.”
Her father follows the Premier League, and she watches
some matches with him on Sundays. Twenty minutes had
been played and I was amazed to see that it was still nil-all.
We later learned we had missed seeing a penalty that
Ronaldo failed to score, and which was saved by the Irish
keeper, Bazuna, a mere 19-year-old. And then, before half

‘Ireland winning by a goal at half
time had not been anticipated by
any of the experts.’
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“the tooth fairy will come here.” “How will the tooth fairy
know that you’ve lost the tooth here?” I wondered. “The
tooth fairy knows everything, granny. She’s looking down
on us now.” This was news to me. “So how much does the
tooth fairy leave in your house?” I haven’t done this tooth
fairy business for over 30 years. The going rate back then
was, I think, 50 pence.
‘Well, sometimes I get two euro, but I got five euro
once.’ She told me.
The next problem in this new
cashless society was had I any real
money, but a quick root in my
handbag unearthed a five euro
note. I wonder what’s the going
rate in Ronaldo’s house?

bed. This meant I wouldn’t have to be rooting under the
pillow for the tooth, as I had done with my own children. I
stuck the money in a book on my side of the bed.
There wasn’t a stir out of her
I set the alarm for 8am. It took her a while to go asleep. I
was afraid I’d fall asleep myself, but after a while I knew by
her breathing that she was out for the count. So, with the
money in my fist in the dark I crept around the bed to her
side. There are floorboards in the
room that make quite a bit of noise,
but there wasn’t a stir out of her. I
grabbed the tooth, left the money
and manoeuvred myself back to
my side of the bed, almost falling
over my handbag. Mission accomplished! I fell asleep.
Next morning, of course, she was delighted with her
fiver and held it up triumphantly. I wonder was Ronaldo,
with his millions, as happy as she was on the morning after
the night before. “Now, granny, didn’t I tell you the tooth
fairy would come to your house!”

‘There are floorboards in the room
that make quite a bit of noise, but
there wasn’t a stir out of her.’

Leave the tooth on top of books
Now while this tooth fairy conversation was going on, out
of the corner of my eye I could see Ronaldo proudly
displaying his tanned torso, having removed his jersey on
the pitch. The besuited Portuguese manager, unlike our
man in his polo shirt – who had been looking very anxious
throughout the match – was suddenly smiling.
The two of us went to bed after the match. The plan
was to leave the tooth on top of books on her side of the

A graduate of Carysfort College Sheelagh spent most
of her teaching career in St. Joseph’s NS Mountmellick
Co Laois. Sheelagh was RTAI President 2018/2019.

At the convention

Peggy Garvey,
Athlone.

Brian Mangan with Ita McGrath (Wexford), Miriam
O’Kelly (Limerick), Mick O’Callaghan (Wicklow) and
Lelia Keating (Wexford).
Dublin North delegates Helen
Synnott, Eileen Burke and Frances
Emerson.
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Giota beag staire Ultaí
i gCill Mhantáin
Nóirín Bhreathnach
Go bliantúil, ar mheán oíche Nollaig na mBan (nó an
deireadh seachtaine is cóngaraí), ag príomhgheata
chaisleán Bhleá Cliath, bailíonn scata daoine groí cróga le
chéile. Uaireanta os cionn céad díobh, bíonn siad ann
chun éalú cáiliúil Airt Uí Néill, Anraí Uí Néill agus Aoidh Rua
Uí Dhomhnaill ar an oíche chéanna i 1592 a cheiliúradh.
Ní amháin é a cheiliúradh, ach bíonn sé ar intinn acu
athachtú iomlán a dhéanamh air. An 30 míle ón
ardchathair trasna shléibhte Chill Mhantáin go Gleann
Molúra a bhaint amach de shiúl na gcos, i gcoim na hoíche,
go minic i sioc, sneachta agus fearthainn, roinnt acu
urraithe ar son carthanachta agus cúiseanna maithe.
Tosaíonn ár scéal sa bhliain 1587 ar leithinis Fhánada i
dtuaisceart Thír Chonaill, i Ráth Maoláin. Ag an am bhí
Aodh Rua Ó Dómhnaill, prionsa de shíl ríoga Thír Chonaill,
é cúig bliana déag d’aois, ag cur faoi lena mhuintir altrama,
clann Mhic Suibhne Fhánada nuair a nocht long sa chuan
amach. Scaipeadh an scéal gur díoltóirí fíona agus leanna a
bhí ann agus seoladh cuireadh d'uaisle Gaelacha teach ar
bord. Ghlac Aodh Rua agus cúpla cara leis an gcuireadh.

Seift a chum fear ionaid na banríona a bhí ar siúl agus
gabhadh agus tógadh na Conallaigh go Bleá Cliath.
Cuireadh sa charcair iad i dtúr Birmingham sa chaisleán
ansin ina raibh roimhe Anraí agus Art, beirt uaisle shíl Uí
Néill.
Coinníodh an triúr acu sa chaisleán mar ghialla chun a
muintir a choimeád ciúin agus dílis d’Éilís.
Oíche Nollaig na mBan 1592 d’éirigh leis an triúr éalú
fríd pholl leithris anuas sa chlaí lasmuigh den chaisleán.
Ar an drochuair bhí an rópa giota beag ró-ghairid agus
gortaíodh Art nuair a thit sé. Chaill siad Anraí ar
shráideanna na cathrach – de réir an scéil d’éirigh leis Tír
Chonaill a bhaint amach ina aonar agus níl aon tagairt eile
dó sna foinsí. Lasmuigh, ag fanacht, bhí treoraí a bhí
eolach ar an tslí ó dheas. Bhí siad chun triail ar Ghleann
Molúra, go domhain i sléibhte Chill Mhantáin, agus ar
dhún Fhiach Mac Aodha Ó Broin. An Fiach céanna sa
ghleann céanna dhá bhliain déag roimhe sin a mheall arm
Gallda chuig a dhíothúchán. Éacht annamh i stair na
hÉireann agus ó shin i leith suas go dtí an lá inniu tugadh
‘An Log Dearg’ ar ionad an chatha sin. Ag creachadóireacht
go seasta sa Pháil, an tearmann timpeall Bhleá Cliath a bhí
a bheag nó a mhór fá smacht na Sasanach, bhí clú ar
Fhiach agus a mhuintir mar phríomhnamhaid na banríona
i Laighin.
Bhuail Art, Aodh Rua agus an treoraí an bóthar fá lán
deifir. Níl cur síos cruinn ar an treo a thóg siad ón gcathair

Túr Birmingham, Caisleán Bhaile
Átha Cliath, agus Gleann Molúra.
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ach is dócha gur lean siad An Phoitéil, a shruthaíonn fríd
an ‘Dubh Linn’ sa chaisleán amach thar Bhóthar Chammaí
agus Theach Mealóg go dtí a foinse os cionn Thamhlachta
agus seo a bheag nó a mhór an tslí a shiúlann athachtóirí
na linne seo. Tar éis na Life a thrasnú ag Buaile na Smután
is dreapadh dúshlánach é aníos an bóthar go Bearnas na
nUltach agus ansin aníos An Cnoc Dubh thar
Ghleann Bhríde go dtí an slí trasna Bhearnas
Chill Mhantáin. Bítear ansin 20 míle ó
Bhleá Cliath.
Anseo bhain an triúr Gleann Rí
amach. Agus anseo, i ndorchadas agus
sneachta an gheimhridh, in áit iargúlta
sceirdiúil, is dócha go ndeachaigh siad ar
seachrán. Gach seans gur theip orthu
cumar na n-aibhneacha, Abhainn an Rí agus
Sruth an Easa Bháin, a aimsiú. Bealach Shruth an
Easa Bháin is ea an tslí níos éasca go Gleann Molúra ach
leanann Abhainn an Rí an gleann go dtí na haillte.
Meancóg thar a bheith éasca a dhéanamh fiú amháin le
solas na gréine ar lá breá samhraidh fiú amháin le léarscáil
agus compás nó le córas suite nua-aimseartha.
I ndiaidh seacht mbliana sa charcair, i ndiaidh os cionn
25 míle thar na sléibhte i lár an gheimhridh in éadaí agus
bróga éadroma, i ndiaidh a rúitín a bheith gortaithe ag
titim as an gcaisleán, ní haon ionadh é nach raibh ar
chumas Airt na haillte a dhreapadh.
D’fhan Aodh Rua agus Art anseo ag bun na n-aillte agus
dheifrigh an treoraí ar aghaidh go dún Fhiach i nGleann
Molúra chun cabhair a fháil. Nuair a phill fir Chualann bhí
Art marbh ón bhfuacht agus d’aimsigh siad Aodh Rua gan
aithne gan urlabhra agus é ar tí a chailleadh. Tá leac
chuimhneacháin san áit inniu. Deirtear go bhfuil Art curtha
anseo ach mo bharúil, caolseans go dtarlódh sin agus tá
traidisiún eile go bhfuil sé curtha faoin ’Cloichreán’ i
nGleann Dorcha os cionn Gleann Molúra.
Stopann siúlóirí an lae inniu anseo ag an leac chuimhneacháin chun urraim a thabhairt d’Art. Ansin dreapann
siad na haillte agus geallaim is deacair an dreapadh é.
Ar bharr tá ‘Cros Airt’ agus timpeall cúig míle níos faide,
Gleann Molúra.
Críochnaíonn an siúlóid i rith na hiarnóna dár gcionn,
ag brú An Óige in ascaill Ghleann Molúra cé go raibh dún
Fhiach cúig míle fós ní ba fhaide ag béal an ghleanna i
mBaile an Chorraigh. De ghnáth sa bhrú bíonn bia,
deochanna agus síob ar ais go Bleá Cliath ar fáil. Tá scéal
suimiúil ag baint leis an bhfoirgneamh seo. Sna fichidí bhí
an Chuntaois Markiewicz ag cur fúithi anseo agus chaith
an scríbhneoir Dorothy McArdle seal fada anseo fosta.
Bronnadh ar An Óige é níos déanaí.
Chaith Aodh Rua cúpla mí i ndún Fhiach; chaill sé a dhá
ladhar de dhó seaca – rud a d’fhág é ina bhacach – sula
raibh sé ar a chumas an tuaisceart a bhaint amach arís.
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Os cionn: Leac Airt faoi na haillte.
Ar chlé: ‘An Cloichreán’. An é anseo atá
Art curtha?
Ceapadh é ina thaoiseach ar chlann Uí Dhomhnaill agus in
éineacht Aodh eile, Ó Néill Mór, agus le cuidiú cabhrach
easnamhaí ón Spáinn, threoraigh siad friotaíocht dheiridh
na nGael go dtí treascairt Chionn tSáile i 1602.
I ndiaidh na hanachaine sin d’imigh Aodh Rua ar ais leis
na Spáinnigh agus é ag fanacht ar chruinniú le Rí Pilip d’éag
sé. Deirtear go fealltach ach tá na staraithe idir dhá
chomhairle fá seo. Tá sé curtha in Simancas in uaigh
anaithnid. Arú anuraidh bhí na seandálaithe ag tochailt
ann ach cé gur aimsigh siad cúpla creatlach, bhí na
ladhracha ann ina iomláine.
I 1597 sáinníodh Fiach Mac Aodh Ó Broin go fealltach i
bpluais i nGleann Molúra. Dícheannaíodh é agus seoladh
a chloigeann go caisleán Bhleá Cliath. Cuireadh ar phíce os
cionn an gheata é. Tá a chorp curtha í Rosach Án. Ag siúl
fríd Ghleann Molúra inniu tabhair fá deara an charraig á
cheiliúradh agus má tá an t-ádh leat bualadh le duine de
mhuintir Uí Bhroin anseo, bí urramach.
Is i Ráth Maoláin a thosaigh ár scéal agus ar dhóigh ait, is
ansin a chríochnaíonn sé nó is ón áit seo i 1607 a d’éalaigh
Aodh Mór Ó Néill agus uaisle Ultacha eile go dtí an mórroinn, eachtra a dtugtar ‘Imeacht na nIarlaí’ air inár stair.
Chomh fada is a mhair sé bhí bitheagla ag na Gaill go
dtiocfadh sé ar ais in éineacht le h-arm Spáinneach ach
d’éag sé sa Róimh i 1616 gan pilleadh. Corr shuntasach i
stair na hÉireann a bhás agus comhartha dheireadh ré
amháin agus thús ré eile; rud a thuig an ceathrar máistir go
cruinn nó is é a thuairisc bháis an iontráil dheireanach sna
hannála.
As Ráth Cúil i gContae Bhaile Átha Cliath, d’fhreastail
Nóirín Bhreathnach ar Choláiste Dhún Charúin agus
mhúin sí i mbunscoil Mhuire Bhanríon na nAspal,
Cluain Buiríosa, Cluain Dolcáin. Is ball í de Chraobh
Bhaile Átha Cliath Theas í, agus rannpháirtí rialta ina
grúpa cnocadóirí.
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Lá Galánta Grianmhar
Le Jim Johnson
Lá galánta grianmhar, buíochas do Dhia!
’S rachaidh mé siar go Gaillimh na dtreabh;
Áit a bhfuighidh mé faoiseamh ó bhuaireamh a’ tsaoil,
’S mé ag seinm cheoil cois Cladaigh na sreabh.

Musician courtesy of Madison Muskopf / Shutterstock.com

Beir bua’s beannacht, a Thráigh Bhaile Mhic Buain,
Mar a lonnaíonn mo mhuintir ar imeall an chuain;
Tá’n ród á mo mhealladh le fada an lá,
’S go dtille mé san fhómhair, mo chúig mhíle slán!
Ó Bhaile Átha Luain go Béal Átha na Sluaighe,
’S ó Bhaile Locha Riach ionsar an Chreach Mhaoil;
Táim ag triall ar an nGaillimh, ar m’aistear gan dua,
Ar mo tharraingt siar go críocha an cheoil.
I míle naoi gcéad is a nócha go beacht,
Bhí na ceoltóirí cruinnithe ar fhaiche na cathrach;
Drúcht na maidne ar bharr an fhéir,
’S na hionadaithe á roinnt ar na hiomaitheoirí go léir.
“Seo lárionad na bhfánaisteoireacht is tá mé ag déanamh,
Go dtosnóidh an chóisir’s mo thodhchaí go fóill;
Ar chosán an ghaisce tá an saol gan ghruaim,
Agus bímse réidh i gcónaí le bheith ag dúisceadh an cheoil!”
“Is liom féin an t-am i gceartlár an tslua,
Tá an lionndubh ar shiúl i bhfad uaim ar feadh seal;
Canfaidh mé mo chuid amhrán ó mo chroí amach,
’S an ghrian bhrothallach ag soilsiú go geal.”
Faightear spórt i gceol na gcláirseach,
San ghiotár shiansach agus san t-orgán-béil;
An bodhrán rithimiúil á mbualadh go rialta,
’S an didgeridoo fiú, ag insint scéil!

D'fhreastal Jim ar
Choláiste Phádraig ó
1972 go 74. Bhí sé ag
teagasc i mBunscoil an
tSlánaitheora, Dún
Dealgan ó 1974 go Meán
Fómhair 2007. Tá sé ag
scríobh 's ag gabháil
cheoil ó shin i leith.

Scaipfidh mé mo chuid ceoltaí go ceann ceann na sráide,
’S mo lucht éisteacht’ amach os mo chómhair;
“Claonaigí bhur gcluasa chugam a dhaoine uaisle,
’S ar m’anam ní fhuígfidh mise nóta ar lár!”
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INTO’s Annual
Congress 1922
Held between the Dáil’s approval of the Treaty
and the outbreak of Civil War, INTO’s
Congress of 1922 was the first on a partitioned island and the first to be addressed by
Irish Ministers for Education. Delegates from
both sides of the border assembled in hope
for a better future at a time of uncertainty.
When the INTO Congress of 1922
opened on April 18th, soon after the
Dáil’s approval of the Anglo-Irish
Treaty establishing the Free State, it
did so in Dublin’s Mansion House, a
building identified with that new
state. Meanwhile, and almost coinciding with this Congress, anti-Treaty
forces commenced occupation of the
Four Courts on Dublin’s quays where
the first shots of the Civil War would
be fired two months later.
The INTO Congress from that
Easter Tuesday morning was marked
by a mood of optimism rather than
one of foreboding about further
conflict. This time of transitions – in
political, administrative, and cultural
spheres – was reflected in the agenda
of, and contributions to, the four-day
event.
While significant change was anticipated in many aspects of life and of
education, the choice of venue
marked a continuity. INTO Congress
had taken place in the Round Room
of the Mansion House in 1910, 1913
and 1917, and it did so five times
between 1922 and 1935. The same
Round Room had hosted momentous political events – the first and
Second Dáil each had its opening
session there. And three months
before INTO Congress, it was from the
Mansion House that Michael Collins’s
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While some worried openly about divided
loyalties among teachers, others came deeply
committed to Gaelicising one part of the
island. As Ireland marks a Decade of
Centenaries, Noel Ward examines (in the first
of two articles) how teachers and their union
adapted to the new situation 100 years ago.

Provisional Government had travelled to Dublin Castle to accept the
handover of power from Britain.
When the Dáil ratified the Treaty
on January 7th, 1922, it did so in
university buildings at Earlsfort
Terrace. But the Dáil’s original venue
was not forgotten. In the immediate
aftermath of the vote, Eamonn De
Valera invited those on the losing side
to meet with him, saying “…perhaps
we could get the use of this building
or of the Mansion House, say twelvethirty tomorrow” (Dáil Record,
January 7th, 1922).
A New Ireland
INTO’s Congress took account both
of the wider context and of recent
developments affecting teachers. A
salient example of the latter was the
almost total absence of pay demands
from the debates. The salary settlement of 1920 had been characterised
by the INTO Executive as “fair, just and
commensurate with the important
work” of teaching (O’Connell, p.197).
And the INTO President described
the revised scales as “an instalment of
justice long overdue” (ORC – Official
Report of INTO Congress – p.9a).
Accordingly, the first five resolutions
of the 1922 Congress were on the
topics of: Irish education in the new
political context; security of tenure;

pensions; a committee of inquiry into
education; and inspection.
Some of the tone of Congress was
set by the initial addresses. The first
were from Michael Hayes and Fionán
Lynch, both of whom held the office
of Minister for Education, at times
simultaneously, in 1922. Hayes
focused on the Irish language, declaring that “real progress in education in
Ireland can only proceed along Gaelic
lines” ( ORC, p.3). Lynch outlined his
plan to close the schools for three
months to include seven to eight
weeks’ training in the Irish language
for teachers. Clothing the culturalnationalist project in nostalgia, he
urged teachers to help “return Ireland
to something of what it used to be in
the past” ( ORC, p.8).
Incoming INTO President Cormac
Breathnach’s inaugural address also
adopted this framework. Referencing
teacher roles in promoting the spirit
of freedom and nationhood (“spiorad na saoirse is na náisiúnachta”), he
criticised school managers for not
excluding teachers without the Irish
language (“gan glacadh le múinteoirí
gan Gaedhilg”) ( ORC, p.17-18).
Partition and its Challenges
This nationalistic approach, evident
also in some delegate contributions
to Congress, took little account of the
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Above: Máiréad Ashe, appointed
INTO Treasurer in 1922.
Left: TJ O'Connell, INTO General
Secretary, in 1922.
situation north of the border where
the Craig government was in power
and sectarian violence convulsed
Belfast. Nor did it harmonise well with
aspirations for unity in the
Organisation or more widely. As
Charles Townshend has observed in
his book, The Partition, “The logical
implication of the Irish-Ireland movement was partition – the exclusion of
those who did not identify as Irish”
(Townshend, p.49).
INTO’s Belfast-based President
John Harbison was, in his wide-ranging address to Congress, conscious of
concerns about unity. His speech
covered questions like the resourcing
of schools, class size, the need for
compulsory school attendance, and
the cohesion of INTO despite the
country being “torn with dissension”.
As to attendance, he declared that
“Ireland, from the point of view of
school attendance, presents a sad
spectacle as contrasted with England
and Scotland”. And on curricular
issues, he referenced “the difficulty
that confronts the teacher in acquiring and teaching the Irish language”
(ORC, p.9a).
Tributes paid on the retirement of
Treasurer David Elliott, after 12 years
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in that position, reflected INTO’s challenges north of the newly created
border. Delegates heard of the existence in the North of a union which is
“antagonistic to our organisation” (
ORC, p.21) but that Elliott had backed
INTO “through thick and thin” ( ORC,
p.22). Responding, Elliott recalled his
54 years of INTO membership. He
said that his reply to those who had
recently told him that the INTO was
political and sectarian was to point to
his own senior position in the organisation, notwithstanding that he had
“never concealed his religion or
views” ( ORC, p.25).
Talk of Boycott and Internment
Partition was a recurring theme, with
delegates being warned of the danger
of ignoring “the Northern area” in
Congress resolutions ( ORC, p,152). At
one point, President Harbison was
challenged from the Congress floor
on his right to represent – in dealing
with Northern Ireland authorities –
“considerably more than a thousand
teachers who don’t recognise the
Northern Government” ( ORC, p.47).
Responsibility for education had
passed from the old National Board
to the Provisional and Northern

governments, respectively, on
February 1st, 1922. In the North,
some teachers (variously estimated
at 700 – 800) were boycotting the
Craig administration and continued
to receive payment from Dublin.
While his hand was clearly behind this
policy, Michael Collins assured the
Northern Minister for Education that
he had not organised the boycott.
The teachers involved in the action
– which lasted some 11 months –
were paid over £150,000 in total by
the Saorstát. This money was not
recovered, despite the wish of Head
of Government Cosgrave, as set out in
September 1922, to have it refunded
to Dublin (Puirséil, p.204-205;
O’Connell, p.462-466; Irish Times).
And while INTO was obliged to
steer clear of constitutional questions, Congress was reminded of the
broader picture in a discussion about
its Sustentation Fund. This fund, to
which members were asked to
contribute voluntarily, had been
established to support members cutoff salary following their internment,
initially during the War of
Independence. A Donegal delegate,
Mr Judge, complained about inadequate support from the fund: “Last
December I had to go on the run. I
was on the run for four months and I
was then interned for four months
more”. His exchange with INTO
General Secretary TJ O’Connell ( ORC,
pp.162-163) was a further reminder
that the union was not insulated from
the societal context.
Political Lobbying Features
More commonplace INTO work in the
political sphere was revealed in
discussion of the first item (Pensions)
in the Central Executive Committee
(CEC) Report. Cork delegate Mr Healy
told Congress: “I had the pleasure of
meeting the Head of the Provisional
Government, Mr Collins, and Mr
Lynch lately in Cork and we put the
matter (of pensions) before them
and they promised to do what they
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could” ( ORC, p.32). Michael Collins
would become a victim of the Civil
War almost four months to the day
after the close of INTO Congress
1922.
The initiation of political contacts
was not all one way. The long-running
Fanore school case in Co Clare,
concerning the treatment of INTO
member Michael O’Shea, had been
settled in 1921 as far as INTO was
concerned. But the General Secretary
told Congress that Dáil Éireann had
“interfered in the matter”. A member
of the CEC had been contacted by “a
prominent volunteer Commandant,
Commandant Barry, to meet him and
the Assistant Minister in Limerick
about the O’Shea case” where a
further settlement favourable to
O’Shea was proposed ( ORC, p.159160).
Prominent (Male) Voices
Throughout INTO Congress 1922,
prominent influential voices included
those of President John Harbison,
General Secretary TJ O’Connell, incoming President Cormac Breathnach and
former President Eamonn Mansfield.
(Harbison’s closing address, in
response to tributes paid to him, is
striking in its sensitivity to all political
views among teachers – see later
section on “Outgoing President on
themes of unity and identity”).
Women featured hardly at all.
While Máiréad Ashe was approved as
the new Treasurer, only two women –
Mrs Jones and Miss Martin – were
recorded as speakers. An examination of representatives approved at
Congress showed no women on the
CEC, the Audit Committee or among
the Tellers, while a Miss Ward was the
sole female member on the Standing
Orders Committee.
The Mayoral Address to Delegates
On Wednesday afternoon, Congress
was addressed by its Mansion House
host, Lord Mayor Laurence O’Neill. A
person of substance in Irish public
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Dublin Lord Mayor Laurence O'Neill (standing) at an Anti-Conscription
Conference in the Mansion House in 1918.
life, including in his seven-year term
as Dublin’s Lord Mayor (1917-1924),
O’Neill was a constitutional nationalist but not a member of a political
party. He maintained good personal
relations with all shades of political
opinion and with the British administration while it was in place. O’Neill
has been characterised by noted Irish
historian Diarmaid Ferriter as “adroit”
in his efforts to secure a compromise
to stave off civil war (Ferriter, 2021,
p.37). His Mansion House hosted
several important meetings on questions of sovereignty and
independence during the decisive
years of his term of office.
Lord Mayor O’Neill’s address to
INTO Congress indicated his support
for the Treaty: he told delegates of his
confidence that “you as an
Organisation and the people of this
country as a whole will see that their
will, and their will alone, will prevail”
(ORC, p.85).
It should not be forgotten that
serving as a Mayor who facilitated the
independence movement was a position of some risk. O’Neill had travelled
to Cork in 1920 for the funeral of that
city’s murdered Lord Mayor Tomás
MacCurtain, and in 1921 the Mayor of

Limerick, George Clancy, had similarly
been killed at his home by agents of
the state.
When Laurence O’Neill – later a TD
and a Senator – died in 1943, INTO
General Secretary O’Connell paid tribute to him as “a staunch friend of the
INTO” and detailed his assistance to
the Organisation in a divisive salary
dispute (Irish School Weekly).
Part Two of this article will be in the
August issue of Comhnasc, and will
focus on delegates of 1922
discussing the Gaelicising effort in
the Free State, some issues that
resonate 100 years later, the
outgoing President on identities in
a divided Ireland, and a foretaste of
teachers’ prospects in the new Free
State. (All references and source
materials will be listed at the
conclusion of Part Two.)
Noel Ward retired in 2021 as
Deputy General Secretary of INTO.
The greatest part of his teaching
career was at Scoil Maelruain in
Tallaght and his MA in Education
included a thesis on INTO history
under the supervision of the late
Professor John Coolahan.
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Notices
Changing Bank Account details for
pension payments
Important note from the Department of Education
Retired teachers may advise the Department of
Education that they wish their pension payments to
be made to a new Bank Account, at any time.
This may be because they have opened a new Bank
Account, or because their existing account is closing,
and payments have to be transferred to a new
account.
Ulster Bank
Last year Ulster Bank announced that it was proceeding with a phased withdrawal of banking activity and
associated services within the Republic of Ireland.
Ulster Bank have advised customers that they will
have six months to close their accounts in 2022.
Therefore, retired teachers whose pensions are
currently paid into an Ulster Bank account, are asked
to notify the Department of Education of their new
bank account details as soon as possible.
Notifying the Department
A Change of Bank Details form is printed on page 39 of
this Comhnasc. Please use this form to notify the
Payroll Division of the Department of the details of the
new account that you are nominating for pension
payment purposes.

You will need to include the account name, BIC and
IBAN of the new account. The signed copy of the
completed form should be returned to
Retired Teachers’ Payroll
Department of Education
Cornamaddy
Athlone,
Co. Westmeath,
N37 X659
The Retired Teachers’ payroll staff can be contacted
for telephone queries at Ph. 090 648 3995
How long does it take to update Bank Account
Details?
Payment of pension is made by the Department of
Education every two weeks.
Therefore, the length of time that it will take to
update your Bank Account details will depend on the
point of time within the payroll cycle the Change of
Bank Details form is received.
Please therefore give the DE 4 weeks’ notice that
your pension is to be lodged to a new account.
Teachers are asked to ensure that the existing
account is not closed until pension payments to the
new accounts have commenced.

RTAI Golf Classic
27 June 2022
The inaugural RTAI All Ireland Golf Classic will take
place in the Moyvalley Golf Resort, Co. Kildare on 27
June. The format will be 18 hole Stableford (4 person
team, 2 scores to count on each hole).
Hopefully every branch will be represented.
Booking details for the hotel and timesheet are
available at www.rtaireland.ie
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Caoga Bliain ag Fás
The St Pat’s Class of 1970/72 will hold their 50th
Reunion celebrations on Friday June 17 and
Saturday June 18 next. Events will centre around St
Patrick’s Campus, Drumcondra and Club na
Múinteoirí, Parnell Square. Members of the graduating Class of ’72 who haven’t already done so are
invited to make immediate contact with any of the
following organisers ;
• Matt Hume: donhume1@gmail.com or
0876951254
• Declan Kelleher: declankelleher0@gmail.com or
0862342822
• Donnagh O Daly: donnaghodaly@gmail.com or
0877428731
• Denis McCarthy: dinnymac4@gmail.com or
0852240628
• John Lyons: margaretandjohn@gmail.com or
0872338061

Graduates of
St. Patrick’s
College 1971
This year we are celebrating the 50th Anniversary
of our graduation from St. Pat’s. in the Bridge
House Hotel, Tullamore on Thurs. May 12th.
Please let us know if you will be attending as we
need to provide numbers for the hotel, B & B and
evening meal.
Golf in the morning/noon for those interested.
Please contact one of the following.
• thannafin1@gmail.com or 087 9292657
• jameshicks5122@gmail.com or 087 7757557
• jandmconroy@hotmail.com or 087 1338595
• pkscan@eircom.net or 087 6592906

Benchmarking Award to be paid
Retired principals/deputy principals to benefit
Under the ‘sectoral bargaining’
provision of the current pay deal,
the INTO has reached agreement
with the Departments of Education
and Public Expenditure & Reform
on a number of outstanding claims.
The most significant outcome is
payment of the long-standing
award to principals and deputy
principals, as recommended by the
second benchmarking body in
2007. It has been a source of ongoing grievance that the award of an
independent adjudication process
was not honoured and the INTO
has worked doggedly in the intervening 15 years to secure payment.
It is welcome news for retired
principals/deputy principals that
there will be a consequential uplift
in pensions.
Although a date for payment of
these increases has not yet been
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announced, the payments will be
backdated to 1 February 2022.
Reconfiguration of allowances
The graduated band of allowances
for principals/deputy principals are
to be reconfigured:
• schools with 1 to 5 teachers will
see principals and deputy principals move two bands higher
on the scale;
• principals and deputies in the
other bands will move one step
forward;
• four extra payment bands are to
be added for schools with 36 –
40; 41 – 50; 51 – 60 and 61+
teaching posts. [currently
schools with 35+ teachers are
treated similarly for allowance
purposes];
• In addition the second teacher
in a school with two teachers

will be redesignated as a Deputy
Principal and paid at the rate for
deputy principal of a school
with 1 to 7 teachers.
Details of the reconfiguration of
allowances for principals and
deputy principals are outlined in
Department of Education Circular
17/2022.
Increase in Substitute Daily
Rate
The INTO has secured a significant
increase in the daily substitute rate
of payment for ‘new entrant’ teachers. This is the rate that applies to
retired teachers working in a
substitute capacity. The revised
daily rate from 1 February 2022 is:
€192.83 plus €23.83 holiday pay,
Total €216.66.
This is an increase of €18.86 per
day on the previous rate.
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Volunteering
Retired teacher Nora Hamill outlines the value of the
Dublin City Intercultural Language Service.
After 35 years, I retired teaching in
August 2014 and relished my
newfound freedom and energy. I
embraced, among other things, offpeak foreign travel, learning a new
language (Italian), dance for the over
50s, time to read more, garden more
and socialise more. I was also looking
for something worthwhile to do when
I heard about the Dublin City
Intercultural Language Service being
set up in early 2015 by Dr Peter
Sheekey. Seeking retired teachers as
volunteers to teach English to migrants,
it was based in Ballybough Community
Centre, Dublin 3. I applied, did some
initial training and plunged in.
I have been doing this ever since,
one morning a week for two hours.
The centre is open Monday to
Wednesday. Volunteers can do one,
two or three mornings, depending on
what suits them. I find it extremely
rewarding, stimulating and enjoyable.
At the very start, Peter Sheekey (also
the co-ordinator) said that we would
get far more than we gave. This has
proved true. It is a novel experience to
meet and teach adults from all over
the world who very much want to
learn and appreciate what you do.
They are eager to learn English and
also all about Ireland, and to understand how to access services such as
health and education.
‘My online group
included one
woman from Peru,
one woman from
India, three people
from Italy, and a
man from Brazil’
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A valuable way of keeping people
connected
Like the other volunteers, when the
pandemic started and the school
closed, I was daunted by the idea of
continuing classes online. However,
we learned as we went along, continued the one-hour classes, and with
the kind indulgence of our students,
succeeded and managed many
much-needed laughs throughout. It

was also a valuable way of keeping
people connected and providing
information about restrictions, safe
practices and vaccinations in an
accessible way.
My online group included one
woman from Peru, one woman from
India, three people from Italy, and a
man from Brazil. The young man from
Brazil went home last year and continued to log in to our class when he
could, even though it meant a 6am
start for him.
Feeling Helpless

Volunteer tutors including RTAI
members Nora Hamill and Eileen
Glennon (centre) holding an award
received for the Community
Centre's work with the
Intercultural Language Services
Project.

The centre has re-opened for inperson teaching and always needs
volunteers. It is a great place to be –
vibrant and friendly. Outings are organised to museums and places of
interests. Twice a year there is a party
with everyone bringing dishes from
their own countries. We kept up the
tradition during the pandemic (when
restrictions permitted) by having
outdoor gatherings with both the
larger group and our own small groups.
Sometimes, when we listen to the
world news with people being
displaced for whatever reason, we
feel helpless. If you are in the Dublin
area this is something you can do. If
you do, I guarantee you won’t regret it.
Nora is a member of Dublin North
branch.

For further information, visit
www.interculturallanguageservice.com/
If you would like to get involved,
email Peter Sheekey: dublincityilc@gmail.com
If you want to find out more about it from
Nora Hamill, email: norahamill01@gmail.com
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Also at Convention

Dan O’Flaherty, Wexford.

Carlow delegates Margaret Keegan and Angela
Dunne.
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Joe Mulligan, Louth.

Mary McCarthy Vice-President
2022/2023.
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Mol an óige
agus tiocfaidh sí
Anne Liston recalls her time at primary school when nightingales were singled out
for praise and crows were not.
I recently retired from a school whose motto has always
been Mol an óige agus tiocfaidh sí. I’m a firm advocate of
this message, but it was only recently, with time to reflect,
that I realised its significance to me personally. It goes
back to over 50 years ago when I attended an all-girls
primary school in Limerick city. Class sizes were big with
an average of 40 to 42 pupils per room. I have many
memories of my early school years, but the greatest
belongs to the years I spent in 2nd to 6th classes. The year
I went into 2nd class the school decided to experiment a
little and allow the class teacher to take that class right
through to 6th. This meant the class had the same teacher
for five years. This experiment could have gone horribly
wrong, but it didn’t – at least not for me!
Spring 2022

Within the year we were fluent
When I look back now, in my mind’s eye I see a bright, busy
classroom and imagine the words Mol an óige agus tiocfaidh sí written all over the room – under desks, behind
chairs, over the blackboard, on the ceiling, on the door. In
fact, anywhere there was a free space because that is what
was happening in that room day-in and day-out (unwittingly, of course, and totally unbeknownst to us pupils).
Even though the school itself was English-speaking, our
class was Lán-Ghaelach. Any attempt to ask a question as
Béarla was quickly halted and instead one was prompted
to speak as Gaeilge. If there was any resistance or feigning
inability, one was told Bain triail as … tá tú ábalta. Indeed,
we all became able, and certainly within the year we were
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fluent and speaking as Gaeilge without any inhibitions.
Our múinteoir was especially talented in the area of
Amhránaíocht and was known for the wonderful choirs
she had taken to all parts of Ireland to compete in Féilte,
Feiseanna and gach saghas comórtais, always returning
with some duais, be it a shield, a cup, or a medal.
Laid her cards on the table

mhúinteoir? N’fheadar an mbeidh sí ábalta canadh ina
h-aonar i bhFéile Luimní i mbliana?” To which our very
sensible and wise múinteoir replied. “Ah, tabhair seans di
anois, b’fhéidir an bhliain seo chugainn?” I remained in the
choir and shared in many victories over that time.
Roll on several years later and yes, I was attending the
interview for the training college as forecast by my mam.
And guess who came to help
with the singing section? Yes!
Our múinteoir! I opened the
door and the first thing she said
was, “Wasn’t your mam a farseeing woman when she visited
me all those years ago and said
you might be applying for the
Training College, and you’d
definitely need to be able to sing at interview?” The rest, as
the saying goes, is history.
Singing and ceol became a big part of my teaching
career as I directed choirs and played the organ for the
many sacramental celebrations. In my first year of teaching,
we even managed to secure one of those much-coveted
shields. I had come a long way from the préachán líne.
Mol an óige agus tiocfaidh sí ….

‘Our múinteoir was especially
talented in the area of
Amhránaíocht and was known for
the wonderful choirs she had taken
to all parts of Ireland.’

Of course, to achieve such high
standards, it was crucial to have
the proper raw material, and
that was ‘nightingale’ voices.
Even though praise and encouragement were the order of the
day in this classroom (probably
unusual at that time) it was difficult to manufacture these sweet voices using praise alone.
Hence the need for the préachán líne where all non-sweet
singers did some written activities while the sweet singers
got underway. This would not happen today, of course,
but let’s remember we are talking about the 1960s, and so
there was no shame or guilt attached to being a member
of the préachán brigade. If you were not a singer, it was
just a fact of life!
Anyhow, the news that I had been assigned to the
préachán líne reached my mam and, needless to say, she
was concerned. She made the trip to the classroom door
to talk with the múinteoir and without delay she laid her
cards on the table. She argued that my three older sisters
(by now in secondary school) may have had a singing
voice if given half a chance but were “lost”. She felt that
one sister in particular definitely had a voice but having
been relegated to the préachán líne she never had the
opportunity to develop it.
Then she added what I term
the ‘crunch line’ – that I might be
applying for the Training College
some day and I would need to
sing at the interview. She followed
that with a plea on my behalf: “Is
there any chance that Anne could
come out of the ‘préachán líne?”
And so it happened.

Anne graduated from Mary Immaculate in 1980.
She spent the first 7 years of her career in
Presentation Convent School, Roxboro Rd. Limerick
before moving to St. Nessan’s N.S. Mungret where she
spent the rest of her career. Anne retired in November
2020 after 40 years’ service.

“Is there any
chance that
Anne could
come out of the
‘préachán líne?”

A long way from the préachán
líne
I must say there was a lovely caring
atmosphere in that class, and we all
looked out for each other. The
following year I remember our very
best singer in the class, Catríona,
remarking one day: “Nach bhfuil
biseach mór ag teacht ar Áine a
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Retirement
by Mary (O’Mahony) Howlett

Last bell rings, my hour has come.
I leave a piece of me behind.
Looking forward in anticipation.
Looking back in sadness.
Children skipping, hop scotch, tig,
fairy tales, nursery rhymes, Children of Lir.
Hum of recitations, nine times tables,
fractions, decimals, long division.
Blackboard, duster, grains of chalk,
musty library books, moths, spider webs.
Bees wax polish on dual desks and floors.
Sports day triumphs, crossing the line.
On ancient walls, old photographs of children,
long scattered, like leaves from the oak.
Forty years of me, woven into the fabric,
entangled in the roots of this place.
Dedicated teachers,
circle of life,
moving forward.
Without me.

Mary graduated from Mary Immaculate in 1977.
She spent her teaching career in St Ursula’s N.S.
Waterford where she was deputy principal prior to
her retirement in 2018.
Since retirement Mary has taken up art classes and
recently joined a creative writing group.
She addresses themes of: family, memory, and
personal reflections.
Spring 2022
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We’ll get your
savings working
for you!

Are negative interest rates and
inﬂation affecting your savings?
You have options! Talk to us about
making your money work hard for you.
Cornmarket Group Financial Services Ltd. is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.
A member of the Irish Life Group Ltd. which is part of the Great-West Lifeco Group of companies.
Telephone calls may be recorded for quality control purposes.
17241 P3 savings Comhnasc RTAI 07-21

Call
(01) 416 0207
today!

Digital Literacy
Programme – Say Hi
Hi Digital is a five-year national digital skills training programme
for older people funded by the Vodafone Ireland Foundation, in
partnership with Active Retirement Ireland, and ALONE.
We are looking to recruit 50 volunteer digital
ambassadors to deliver basic digital skills classes to older
people and help end digital exclusion in Ireland. If you are
a confident internet user with basic computer skills, we
want you! You don’t have to be a technical whizz to be a
volunteer digital ambassador. However, you do need to
be patient, understanding and a great communicator.
You’ll offer friendly and good-natured support to learners
so that they can build their confidence, get online, learn
digital skills and know where to find further help. We’ll
provide full support and training to help you mentor
learners in person or remotely online so that you also
develop your confidence and skills. Digital trainers from
our partners at Vodafone will be there for you to check in
with and help to resolve any questions you have.
Spring 2022

The Importance Of Digital Ambassadors For Older
People
Volunteer digital ambassadors are central to the Hi
Digital programme aim of achieving digital inclusion in
Ireland and helping older people be able to achieve what
they need and want to do online. Digital ambassadors
are an essential element of our approach to digital
transformation as they will be the people on the ground
teaching essential digital skills and making a huge
difference to the lives of older people in our community.
Digital ambassadors volunteer their time to help
others to improve their digital skills and benefit from
using computers and the internet safely. Every learner is
different, but common tasks you’d be helping older
people with include basic skills such as finding their way
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around a device, setting up an email account,searching
for information on the Internet, using communication
tools (like Zoom and Facetime), and using the Internet to
research and pursue hobbies, activities and events.
Irish speakers very welcome

will also detail all the elements of the Hi Digital
programme and a Certificate of Participation in the
Digital Ambassador Programme.
To become a volunteer digital ambassador, you need
to be willing to provide free and friendly support to help
older people use the internet
and commit to helping older
people and Active Retirement
Associations in your area.
Classes are predominantly
taught in English, although Irish
speakers would be very
welcome to help us support older people in the
Gaeltacht.

‘Volunteer digital ambassadors will
be provided with a smart device to
help deliver the programme.’

Volunteer digital ambassadors
will receive full support and
training. They will also be
provided with a smart device
(tablet, laptop or hybrid) to
help deliver the programme
and manage class lists and training plans as well as a
‘toolkit’ with mentor guides and information. The ‘toolkit’

If you wish to take part in the Active Retirement
Ireland Hi Digital programme and join the
training, you can confirm your interest by
emailing hidigital@activeirl.ie (or call Angela on
freephone 1800 20 30 30). Once in-situ, you will
receive further information about the volunteer
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role, an overview of the digital ambassador
training you will receive, and the training
schedule. For more information about Hi Digital
and the Vodafone Ireland Foundation, Active
Retirement Ireland and ALONE partnership,
please visit www.activeirl.ie/hidigital/
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No Day, Some Day
by Denise Lynch
NO DAY
What day is today?
It's NO day!
No! It's SOME day!
Yes! Yesterday WAS a day!
Today IS a day!
Tomorrow WILL be a day!
It IS some day … today!
We got up, showered, dressed,
breakfasted, chatted, planned
for THIS DAY.
LISTENED to the news.
LOOKED at the news … with hope.
Gave our strength to those
working THIS DAY.
No! It's not NO day!
It's SOME day!
SOME DAY that WILL
be a GOOD DAY!

After studying in UCD & St.
Patrick's College (19781982) Denise spent the
majority of her career in
Holy Cross NS, Dundrum,
Dublin. Denise retired in
2019. Her poem No Day
Some Day was written in
March 2020 when it was
announced that we were
heading for a 2km
lockdown.

Spring 2022
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Comhnasc Crossword 34
A draw for 3 prizes of €100 will be made from all correct entries. Simply complete the crossword and send to:
Comhnasc, R.T.A.I., Vere Foster House, 35 Parnell Square, Dublin 1, by 27 May 2022.
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Scribble Pad

Name:
Address:
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Across
1 A wall support – flying
or otherwise (8)
5 Look back over it (6)
9 Resistance (8)
10 A complete body of
writing (6)
11 Opposite to 9 across (8)
12 Playing a part (6)
14 Long the province of Irish
authors (5,5)
18 Support from abroad (7,3)
22 Naked (6)
23 Home for a clergyman (8)
24 Recite with little
inflection (6)
25 Short and sweet (8)
26 Annoying little
discomfort (6)
27 Popeye’s favourite?
(5,3)

Down
1 What every good girl
should avoid (3,3)
2 Caramel candy (6)
3 A band’s support driver
and technician (6)
4 Available on e-bay (6,4)
6 It takes a devil of a time
to get rid of (8)
7 I ncarcerate (8)
8 Mafioso (4,4)
13 Not the real thing,
I’m afraid (10)
15 A collection of bodily
fluid (8)
16 What’s the damage? (5,3)
17 Invalidate or cancel (8)
19 The modern route finder
(3,3)
20 A military musical
performance (6)
21 Annul or revoke (6)

Winners of Crossword
No. 33

The three winners are:
Mary Gilhooly,
Drumshanbo
Mícheál Shanley,
Castleknock
Nuala Rice, Fermoy
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CURRENT ACCOUNT
Would you like to “Bank” with Comhar Linn INTO CU? Our current
account gives you all the beneﬁts of a bank account, but from the
poeple you already know and trust, in your Credit Union.

Easy to Sign Up

Contactless Payments

Same Friendly Service

Transparent Fees

Globally accepted Mastercard Debit Card

Current Account Transfer Guide Available

Used in-store, online or ATMs

Fee Free for Students

Google, Fitbit and Apple Pay

FIND OUT MORE TODAY
https://www.comharlinnintocu.ie/current-account-info

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS

LOANS

BUDGET
ACCOUNTS

We offer a
wide range
of borrowing
options, at highly
competitive
rates.

Efﬁcient
and stressfree way
to manage
household
bills.

INSURANCE
Great cover, great
price, from the
people you trust.

ONLINE
SERVICES
Offers
members
access to 24/7
online banking
services.

BURSARIES
We award a
number of
bursaries annually
to students in the
Teacher Training
Colleges.

MONTHLY
CAR DRAW
A members
monthly car
draw along
with fantastic
prizes up for
grabs.

Opening Hours
Monday – Friday: 10am-5pm
Saturday/Sunday: Closed
Comhar Linn INTO Credit Union Ltd is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.
Registered number: 393cu
Mastercard is a registered trademark and the circles design is a trademark of Mastercard International Incorporated

